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POOPS WIN PRAISE 
I AFTER ROUTE MARCH

POTATOES CHEAPER 
IN CARLOAD LOTS à4 >

•Rough Roads Cause 
;j ponement of Manoeuvres

for Soldiers.
II __________

ÜSTART MOUNTED DRILL

Hamilton Prices Are Lower 
But Mayor Continues 

Investigation.

Post- I1
fISDALLm '

MANY CARS ARRIVE
i * Baves you

THE MIDDLEMEN’S PROFITS ,
*«!li —;-------

! Rifles Discontinue Infantry 
li Training—Parish Contri-

Shipments From Alberta Help 
Reduce Wholesale Price 

> There.

:j

il butes Many Recruits. A WORD IN SEASON« i

: Hamilton, Nov. 18.—Acting Mayor 
Morris has not yet beeri able to secure 
any concluelvo evidence In support of the 
complaint made to him that' potatoes 
were being stored In large quantities In 
Hamilton In an effort to force up the 
price, but he is Investigating the mat
ter thoroly. In the meantime he had 
a talk with City Solicitor Waddell Im
mediately on hi* -etui-n from Ottawa, 
and asked him to prepare at once, a writ
ten report on hi* interpretation of the 
recent order in. council giving municipali
ties the power to Investigate conditions 
responsible for the high cost of living.

A great many potatoes have come In
to Hamilton this Meek by carload, most 
of them from Alberta. The tendency 
has been to knock down the. wholesale 
price of tubers. There woe only a small 
quantity on the market as, not being 
native potatoes, then cannot be huck
stered in the market, but the carload 
price ran from $2 to 21.15 per bag whole
sale. At the beginning of the week they 
were sold at 22.26.

The Lazier Will Filed.
The will of the late S. F. Lazier, K.C., 

has been entered for probate at the 
surrogate court by Mrs. Lazier, execu
trix, and E. F. Lazier and H. L. Lazier, 
executors. The estate, which to valued 
at 2140,158.97, Is to pay the widow an 
annuity of 22500 and maintain a house 
and automobile, legacies of 2200 are to 
be paid to each of six grandchildren and 
a nephew. The residue Is to be divided 
equally between the four sons and 
daughters. E. F. Lazier, H. L. Mullen. 
H. L. Lazier, and Mrs. E. L. Bull.

Charged with having liquor In his 
pose-salon and with giving liquor to 
others, Jack Mecdonald, a former well- 
known member of the local squad of the 
American Legion, appeared In court yes
terday and was fined 2500 or six months 
in jail.

J j Hamilton, Monday, Nov. 20.—Two 
overseas troops comprising 

of the 164th Ha Won and Duf- 
i$fertn, 205th Sportsmen’s and 227th 

Koo Battalions, took part In the route

; our
III . ..... ..w pay;for them, pick, them out

nyway, and leave a deposit to secure them till want d, otherwise the late shopper may 
be disappointed to find us out of the very articles wanted. Conditions are such this year that 
there is no certainty of us being able to keep our lines complete right up to Xmas, notwith- 

'X standing the fact that we hâve accumulated an enormous stock for this annual event, and we 
X certainly had a busy-time doing it. With the scarcity of Jewelry Makers and the -uncertainty 

I of getting import goods, we have been “up against it” so to speak, but w? anticipated 
just such conditions, and started ^arly in the year to pile up stock for Xmas.
.... rjayin? abundance of capital, we were enabled to make and store away great quan
tities of Jewelry suitable for Yuletide shoppers, and today we are "pleased to say that we 
have the most complete and extensive stock we have ever had for our great annual holiday 
rusn; everything we make goes directly from our Factory to you at lust one profit above the 
actual cost of gold, stones and fashion. z
whMi ^Arx,ibÜC,!SvUl F^^nr-to-Pocket method of selling means a lot to people these days 
or inw<*r fnr ™hiiiShl£h ‘n Pnce. Our Jewelry sells at before-the-war prices 
mortem mothnHc C«S\°L a . and material have gone up, our immense production and 

Hnr pytrJ ^ave offset .these increases, and our prices are still the lowest that have been, 
cerpiv aitwiep ow PrJ9e,sL wiH attract an enormous volume of business, and we sin-

make their x°mLCcfli0nZ’erS’ lf wish to avoid disappointment later on, to come now and 
Thîl&f, SejEti0?îf a.nd secure them by leaving a deposit. .

possible by oil, ereft^Pactol/'toVoTkeTpla”0' thC mon«-savinSs t0 6ur mstomcrs' ^

knaroh that was held hare Saturday 
j ^morning. Accompanied by Brigadier 
i iWtUlam Hendrle, Major Pigott and 
steeptajn St. Clair Balfour, the men left 
' ‘the armories early and returned about 
? moon, having marched out as far as 

Full marching 
•equipment who carried, and tho the 
i roads were rough there was 
single delay, which was commented 
upon in complimentary terms by the 
brigade officers previous to the dto- 

knlseaL
, : Plans had been arranged for the 
is holding of tactical manoeuvres en 
tj route, but owing to the nature of the 
j {roads the staff decided to postpone 
««them until a later date. The Canadian 
j $ Mounted Rifles did not take part as an 
< » order has been issued relieving them of 

attending any further infantry demon
strations. From nxxw on their time 
will be taken up with the mounted 
drill

A splendid response to the call has 
been made' by the Roman Catholics in 

' ’ St Mary's Parish. The roll of honor 
J’has been completed and shows that 
;• 826 of the parish 
i " overseas duty.
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%enlisted for One of the most popular 
Xmas Gifts.

Expansion Brace
let Watches

Thousands to choose from..

S.7S. 7.76. 10.00
Solid 10k Gold, at.....:.. 15.00

Gents’ Thin Model
Open Face Watches
Empress quality Case, with 
Jewelled guaranteed 
movement Special

I ! of . the 18th
Royal Regiment will be held on Frl- 

’ day, Dec. 8, at the armorie». Brigadier 
! General Sir John M. Gibson and 
j ‘ Brigadier William Hendrle will toe the 
; inspectors.

h Two church parades were held yes- 
jjtsrd&y accompanied by the brigade 
;; staff, the members of the 227th Soo 
* * Battalion attended service at St Giles 
It Church, while the 164-th Helton and 
|j Duff crin BatttalRMis marched to All 

Saint’s Cathedral. The Canadian 
'Mounted Rifles and 206th Sportsmen 

11 units held drum héad service in their 
ii barracks. Captain George Pugaley 
i « and Captain Martin officiated.

Lieut W. G. Marriott Sergt H. 
Warwick and Corporal F. Wilson, of 
the 206th will leave tor Toronto this 

i morning to take a two weeks’ course 
•in trench warfare.

i
:Lever

STAY IN CUSTODY.
Bail Refused Two J-familton Men 

Charged With Treasonable Con
spiracy.

Hamilton, Ont., Nov. 18.—J- L. 
Counsell, solicitor tor the Nylins, 
father and eon, held here on conspiracy 
charges in connection with the plug
ging of shells at a local munition 
plant, was unsuccessful in his appeal 
to the minister of justice at Ottawa, 
to have bail fixed. Today, Mr. Ooun- 
setl took the matter up with Jose de 
ODivers, the American consul-

; %5.75: '

£1
Reliable Strap 

Watches 
In either Nickel or Gun- 

toStel Oust" 7

2.75

Solid 14k Gold 
Real Pearl Set

Necklets
Our Factory Special 

value
10.00

SolitaireDiamond
RingsB

All mounted in our own Fac
tory and fold at our Factory 
Prices. Any price from

l

: (;; 3.50 to 900.00

i ChainsLuminous Dial 
Military Wrist 

Watches
An

• style».
Jjgk.7S.-Up-

If Gents’ Solid lOk 
Signet Rings

Î* ,

at WAR SUMMARY ^ Gants* Gold-Fined Chains at
1i60, 2.00, etc.

Soiid 10k Gold Neck Chains
at-*.

■ Otiflts’ Solid i: "
demar" Chai*

• rlety . A

! I

Initials engraved free, 95c to 
910.00.8

1.00i: Baby Signets
Boys’ and Missed’ .............95c
Ladles’

t. 50c! THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED? "Wal-
. Afj* Tie1 is’.niM!' *
>-5,00

MAIL-ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

:iIr 1.25 up3t Ifl\ j EWS of two Important successes of the allies, the victory in 
JIjU Macedonia, combined with the occupation of Monastjr, and 
jjA * the British and Canadian advance further up the Ancre Valley, 
•;in northwestern France, continue to incline the war to a favorable 
: ! turn. The plight of Roumania continues at its crisis, and some un
certainty exists about the situation, since the Teutons are still wi

ll checked in the Alt and Jiul Valleys, and they claim that they have 
i; reached a railway line running from Craiova to Orsova, a lateral 
ij line. The German mobilization of its manhood to speed up the 
;j Teuton war industries and to find more men for the field is stirring up 
j l the Paris press to demand a counter-mobilization of France. It is 

; recognized that the crisis of the war has not yet past and that stre- • 
Jnuous efforts are still necessary to win the victory.'

* * * * *

Monastir, capital of Macedonia, which Ferdinand of Bulgaria 
j waged war against his old friends the allies to possess, was evacuat- 
jed by the Bulgarians following the defeat of their armies on the plain 
‘to the east, and it was occupied by a Franco-Russian force at 8 o’clock 
yesterday morning, on the anniversary of the capture of this town 
from the Turks in 1912. The date of the entry of the allies into 
Monastir was evidently chosen by Gen. Sarrail and put down in his 
time-table of operations some time ago, for its political effect and 

lits suggestibility to the Bulgarians of the past humiliation of Turkey 
j! and the coming humiliation of Bulgaria, Turkey and Germany. The 

ability of Gen. Sarrail to carry out his program on time shows that 
the operations are proceeding as well as he .could wish and devise.

in # * * *
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Serbia will immediately set up her temporary capital in Monastir 
fore evacuating it the Germans and Bulgarians set fire to? their depots of

• » munition and great teplosions were heard. A considerable force of Serbians
entered the town wfth the Franco-Russians. The securing of a Serbian city 

: for the re-establishment of their government on their native soil will have 
a Profoui^ moral effect. It will greatly raise the spirits of the Serbians and it

• will greatly depress the spirits of the Bulgarians. But the Serbian forces, 
W i holding the post of honor in the allied van, are wasting no time for

River, and the Bulgarians are fleeing before them in great disorder, 
nave taken the Villages of Grunishte, Brnik, Garaehok and Hill 1378. 
thus Intend to keep up their rapid advance into the north and 
enemy no time for recovery.
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k HAMILTON POUCE 
IN ACTIVE SERVICE

Battalion, no* 
home on three

overseas, reached his 
months' furlough, ow

ing to sickness. Lieut. Daw has a 
brother overseas awaiting the call to 
go to the front, where two other broth
ers were killed in action some time 
ago.

MENTIONED FOR GALLANTRY
Pte. Kenneth Turnbull Went Four 

Miles Under Fire to Get Water.
St. Thomas, Nov. 19,—Dr. W. F. 

Cornett, of tit. Thomas, received a let
ter from Dr. R. O. R. Hudson, who 
went overseas with the 91st and who 
Is doing Red Cross work in the first 
line trenches. Dr. Hudson wrote of 
three St. Thomas men who are with 
him in the 19th Battalion, and of the 
bravery of Pte. Kenneth Turnbull of 
St. Thomas who, after being under 
shell fire for 36 hours was the first to 
respond to go tor water, a distance 
of four,, miles under fire, he returned 
safely and has been mentioned for 
gallantry.

American Ship, Long Overdue, 
Has Been Definitely Given Up

Neglected by Mother
They 
They 

to give the
Girls Go to Orphanage

Kitchener, Ont., Nor. 18—Be
cause of lack of proper care two UttU 
girls, aged "six and eight years, wert 
taken‘from the mother to the orph*»’ 
age here. The mother has been **< 
celving money to care for them, «w 
wholly neglected them. The chUSjg 
were clad in the poorest of clotbliw 
thin coats held together with dantiOl 
needles and thin cotton dresses. . ;

Y.M.C.A. GAINS FUNDS, j
Waterloo, Ont., Nov. 18.—Nearly 

22000 had been raised here today j 
the campaign for funds tor the T-» 
C.A. In its work among the soldier» 
the object is 23000 and it is expect* 
that this will be reached If not ex 
ceeded by the beginning of the week

RETURNS ON TROOPSHIP.
Kitchener. Ont., Nov. 18.—Word was 

received here today that Nursing Sis
ter Helen Potter, who left for over- 

about eighteen months ago, M

London, Nov. 18.—The American 
steamer A. D. Davison has been re
moved from the overdue List. Under
writers refuse to quote rates tor re
insurance.

* * *
i . Monastir fell, not before direct frontal pressure, but before the advanro 
of the Serbian forces to the east of the town, and its evacuation was at last 

4 to6 uneL,!y by hls inability to hold Hill 1212. This point was cap-
- 1 war materlaf felTb^ckti® Bu,1,gaülans’ abandinsr arms, munitions and

^L^lL,the l°Z 0t tlîlB towl^J^was ^ tobd“einPorde°rr ^rotain" 

fe£onP^^ventor'^toe^evacuation’'fs^toat toe^cdn The

theP°rnl° SrfeflwrVeX £ the sout™ ^ "ou&st of

the allies had been sto^pld g° BerUn had announced that the offensive of

Church services were 6f unusual 
Interest yesterday. A "Khaki Day” 
service, and the 61st anniversary of 
the Sunday school was celebrated at 
2hon Tabernacle Methodist Church. 
The morning service was conducted by 
Pte. Higgins, 227th. Opt. W. G. Mar
tin, 206th,' spoke at the afternoon ser
vice. and in the evening Sgt. Elliott 
227th. officiated.
_. ^rot- J. H. Farmer oï McMaster 
University, Toronto, conducted anni
versary services at Kensington Ave
nue Baptist Church, and a memorial 
service to tho late Rev. C. O. Johnson 
was held by the Rev. C. L. Mclvine 
and Capt. (Rev.) Martin in the First 
Methodist Church.

The Belgian flag day Saturday was 
a splendid success, and the $13,500 
was collected. Streets were thoroly 
patrolled and house to house canvass 
was conducted with the aid of a large 
number of motor cors.

Sgt. Alfred Bunce. a British reserv
ist, was presented with a Wrist watch 
yesterday at a meeting held by the 
Molders* Union, of which he is a 
member. Addresses were made by 
Acting Mayor Morris, Aid. Heltord and 
Halcrow. T. J. Stewart, M.P.: W. R. 
Bello and J. W. Ripley.

That he entered a store in this city 
Saturday night and found enough 
men-occupied in positions that could 
be filled by women to make a troop, 
was the statement made by Major 
Gordon Smith of the Canadian Mount- 
ed Rifles., at the recruiting meeting 
held last night. Ca.pt Hall also made 
an appeal for recruits for the mount
ed corps, while W. F. Campbell spoke 
on behalf of the navy, and Capt, Hugh 
Murray and Sgt.-Major Coote repre- 
zented the Tigers* Battalion.

w Twenty-Five Meipbers Don 
Uniforms—Two Have 

• Been Killed.

I •
The A. D. Davieon, which left 

Montreal on Oct. 4 tor Havre, had 
been on the overdue liet -for some 
time.

HOLD BELGIAN TAG DAY OFFICERS ON FURLOUGH.
Brantford, Ndv. 19.—Two 

Brantford officers, Capts. Leonard 
Bishop and Dr. Chas. Crompton, 
expected to return scon on furlough. 
Capt. Bishop, 4th C.M.R., has been 
wounded. He went overseas in Janu
ary, 1915, in command of a draft from 
the Brant Dragoons to 4th C.M.R. Dr. 
Crompton has been at Salonica for 
more than a year.

wereI !
moret Women Could Do Men’s 

Work, Officer Says in 
Recruiting.

1 •*i * * * *

... ,SAS”B,a^pSS“hÆ.c'r£fÆ'î -T■I 6. blinding snowstorm. The advance was made rm , yn’nora'n8'’ was fought in a three-mile front, for a distance of a uader o a mi e ThMin ^Z"6 T 
: vance was in an easterly and northerly direction The „ of the ad'

■ lished on both sides and at the edge of Grandecouri Vm^e'V ‘Z® WQ‘l,el8tab- 
! proceeded before this village. The timely arrival b,tVere, flghtlnK
• mud of No Man’s Land audit facilitated the RH,^ l ""eather froze the 

now laying seige to the Villa^ of Grandeoourt Pe iZ Th« men are
On the north side of the Ancro the British éïLZ®!1. Miraumont and Pys. 
raided and bombed the next German line and th c6}. c;aptunnF Holland Wood. 

! the Ancre. The British, by th™ success halve IZn^6 to the »outhea«t of 
» villages, fortified farms and other strong points in the1An^rC°v'I??and rulned 
t to a staff officer, the remaining German^osltioîL1 somhelstXw’th ^ccordinR 
; virti%Uy untenable. In this action the British took lio nfltoeL * î,ht=^n?"e are 
J ranks prisoners, making their total since Nov lT)l962 ffl rs and 752 ot other

* * * *" ’ * "
Tho German version of the engagement with thA rj-us-t, .

Berlin yesterday, was that British troops in their n„„,Brlt h’, as lssued from
River region, mit with a sangutoary reverse gaining °fens ve ln,the Ancre 
Insignificant pieces of ground This is another eammf ot nPrl^ few PIaces 
^plotting out the ground gained by the advance on a î”endacity'
•will be seen that it is Important, and it to in the *41™ 86 Bcale map- «
into the German lines on both sideT of the Ancre tT- °La wedge- ^uttln» 
such a wedge to obvious. In it Gen. Htdg can m9™ l» K°5, ror ?reatln^

are

finds stolen leather

St. Thomas, Nov. 19.—Leather to the 
value of $450 was stolen from the 
storehouse of Crocker 
week- A citizen yesterday who 
walking thru the woods on a farm 
north of the city, accidentally discov
ered the leather which was covered 
with old leaves. ' He notified the po
lice who returned the stolen property 
to the owners.

/

: Hamilton, Monday, Nov. 
members of the Hamilton Police De
partment have contributed twenty-five 
members to military service. Cor.- 
stabies Bleakley and Richards have
Sn, V£e supreme orifice. Constable 
Elliott has been missing since the first 
ox last month and Constables McMli- 
lan, Tugnett and Hlckmott are wound- 

Coi'at&bl® Finlayson, who went 
at the beginning of the war, is 
% D'C'^1' man- Five members 

o. the force are with the 205th Sports
men’s Battalion.

gambling an Sunday, 
Russians were rounded up by 

Conctables Fielding and Mahoney Sun- 
day morning. The men were -engaged 
m the national game of “bluff at the 
residence of Jake Upsbaun. Bail was 
allowed.

Lieut Ford Daw, of the 14th Bat- 
®°n Capt. Rev. Canon Daw, 

» chaplain of the 120th City of Hamiltoai

& Co. lqst 
‘r'wos

20.—The

DIED FROM WOUNDS.
A

returning to Canada in charge 
troopship of convalescent sql 
Miss Potter has been granted 
months’ leave of absence.

I S i St. Thomas, Nov. 19—Jas Berdan, 
ot Lyons- has been officially notified 
that Pte. Alfred Barker of the 91st 
Battalion, had died from the effects of 
wounds received on November 3rd. 
Pte. Barker was 29 years of age and 
had resided with Br. Berdan tor the 
past 12 years. The deceased leaves 
no relatives.

11

ed. ELECTRIC FIXTURESDRUG STORE DONATED SPREE.
Brantford, Nov. 19.—In polite court 

Saturday William Harrison and William 
Win.lie were charged with be.ng intoxi
cated. They were assessed 213.35 each. 
The explanation of their drunk was local 
Option beer mixed with common Ingredi
ents purchaseable at all drug stores.

over

The Electric Wiring and Fti* 
Company, corner College and Spaa 
avenue, have designed a new fix* 
and termed It Hyelectric, and to tot 
duce it are making arrangements 
distribute miniature Hyelectric flxtt 
free to residences not now using el 
trie light. The Electric Wiring I 
Fixture Company wire and fixture ; 
sidences for electric light, conceal 
all wires and not breaking plastef 
marking decorations. Estimât* I 
Phone College 1878.

Mrs. W. H. Hearst, wife of the pre
mier, will be convener of the ladles’ 
committee of the Sportsmen’s Batta
lion, In connection with the Christ
mas distribution of toy* Others on 
the committee will be Lady Willison, 
Mrs. H. T. Kelly, Mrs. W. A. Logie, 
Mrs. N. W. Rowell, Miss Church, Mrs. 
Thomas Foster, Mis. R. H. Cameron 
Mrs. John O’XMll, Miss Bella Thomp
son» Mrs, J- Rosa Robertson.

The sum of 8136 made by the Franco- 
Sritleh Aid Society - thru the presen- 
vHtion of their French and English 
piays at the Margaret Eaton School, 
will be sent-to a hospital for blind 
soldiers la, Brittany^i
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k Fine Large Genuine
Oriental Cultured Pearls

Mounted in solid 14k Gold.
/.. 4.50Solitaire R1 . 

Twin Pearl 
Three-P 
Five-Pe 
Large 6

Knii
5.00

Wl Rings 
1 Rings
i taire Pearl Tie Pine.... ..3.00, 4.00, 6.00

6.00
8.00

Solid lOk Gold 
Cuff Links

Extra heavy, Including Case 
and Monogram

3.00
Gold-Filled Eyeglass chains

50c

Solid lOk Gold 
Neck Chain and 

Pendant
Set with Genuine Dia

mond
5.00
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